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Dr. Stenninger Heads Union Board of Governors
By Roger Kisner

„

>

DENTAL ELECTION
Dr. R. Gordon Agncw, Associate Professor of Oral Pathology
and Chairman of that Section in
the School of Dentistry, has been
elected Vice President of the InCollege of Dentists.

CORDES HONORED

Dr. Frederick C. Cordes, Clini
eal Professor of Opthalmology
and Chairman of the Department,
V
has been elected a Fellow of the
California Academy of Sciences.

Foundation
Appointment

Student Health
Report...

Dr. Willard C. Fleming, Dean
of the Shchool of Dentistry, has
been appointed to the General Advisory Committee of the W. K.
Kellogg Foundation. This foundation finances activities in support
of the health professions, education and agriculture.
Dean Fleming was also reappointed recently as a member of
the Western Interstate Commission for Higher.Education.

We are proud of our record of
75 per cent of the students at the
Medical Center who have completed or are in the process of
completing vaccinations against
poliomyelitis. We cannot urge too
strongly that the remaining 26
per cent avail themselves of the
opportunity of receiving poliomyelitis vaccine. Poliomyelitis is
too often a crippling disease with
permanent residua. It is well
known that the older the person
is when stricken by poliomyelitis
the more devastating are the effects; 70 per cent of all cases
with respiratory involvement are
20 years of age or older. EVERY
STUDENT SHOULD BE VACCINATED NOW BEFORE THE
PEAK MONTHS OF SUMMER
AND AUTUMN.
Elenore J. Erickson, M.D.

'

*

No. 8

The marked decline in incidence of poliomyelitis was one
of the outstanding events in the
field of infectious diseases in
1957. Total cases declined 64 per
cent throughout the country compared to 1956 and 84 per cent
compared to the five-year average. CALIFORNIA, HOWEVER,
WAS ONE OF THE TOP TEN
STATES WITH THE HIGHEST
RATE OF INCIDENCE OF POLIOMYELITIS LAST YEAR.

February

Wednesday night,
19th, marked the first meeting of
the Guy S. Millberry Union Board
of Governors. With the construction of the Union nearing completion, the Board met to approve
the bylaws, elect officers, and
start considering the great
amount of business which is necessary before the Union is ready
to operate.
The first item was to adopt the
bylaws. The bylaws have been
worked by the ASUCMC Executive Committee; Mr. Bob
Alexander, the Union Director;
the Medical Center Admlntetraand President
' tive Committee,
Sproul for the major part of the
fait semester and are the result
of a great deal of hard work.
They were adopted unanimously
by the Board.
Dr. George Stenninger, of the
faculty of the Dental School, was
unanimously voted chairman in
recognition of over twenty years
of fine work in actually getting
a Union here of Parnassus. Elected to help him were Scott Chilcott, a sophomore in Medicine, as
vice-chairman, and Dr. Lura
Morse, of the faculty of the
School of Nursing, as secretary.
Dr. Stenninger, in a short talk,
3 spoke of the Union as a "living
room" for all the persons associated with the Medical Center,
students, faculty, and alumni; a
can meet and
place where
talk with each other; a place
i which will draw more closely together the various schools here
on Parnassus.
A major portion of the business
was devoted to the very important decision of whether to make
� the Union independent of the University, like the ASUC in Berkeley, or to receive the assistance
of the University by making the
Union a part of the University.
It was finally decided to make
| the Union a part of the University so that it would not be necessary to set up and run the
various services that could be duplicated by the Business Office,
the Central Purchasing Departthe Personnel Department,
I ment,
and the Department of Grounds
and Buildings here at the Medical
Center. It was felt, for an example, that Central Purchasing
could effect considerable savings
in the purchase of food for the
0 cafeteria, ant1 make the cafeteria
more competitive with its prices.
There will be a saving to the
Union of over $20,000 a year by
affiliating with the University
on the retirement pensions of the
9 employees alone, because they
will be employees of the University, not a separate Union.
The Board of Governors retains
complete supervision and control
Of all activities, programs, and
policies, as well as the expenditure of funds as long as it does
not conflict with any rules or
regulations of the University.

Candid Shots
Needed For
Medi-Cal

JIM LIE3ERMAN
President, ASSM
Announces Pending

Director, Student Health.

ASSM To Hold Elections

GSORGE ST£NNING£R
Chairman
GUY S. MILLBERRY
Board of Governors
This arrangement will enable
the Board to run the Union
through the Director with a small
staff and not be burdened with a
great deal of routine.
With your support, the Board
of Governors and Mr. Bob Alexander, the Director, will be able
to make the Guy S. Millberry
Union a place which vill be the
center of life here at the Medical
Center.
—Roger Kisner
Members of the Guy S. Millberry Board of Governors: Chairman, Dr. George Stenninger;

-

Vice Chairman, Scott Chilcott;
Secretary, Dr. Lura Morse.
School of Dentistry—Students,
Robert Richardson and Maurice
Corbett; Faculty, Dr. George
Stenninger; Alumni, Dr. Joseph
Sciutto.
School of Medicine —Students,
Ken Melmon and Scott Chilcott;
Faculty, Dr. Francis Sooy; Alumni, Dr. Leon Goldman.

Nineteen seniors and graduate

guided tour of the midwestern pharmaceutical manufacturing corporations. Tom Tozer, Jim
McKinley, Bert Parsons, Bob Day,
Norm Siri, Willie Wong, Wayne

Quan, Andrew Wong, Leonard

Ramos, Harvey March, Dick
Penna, Vince Severietti, Calvin
Lee, Jim Stafford, Pat Flynn,
Irene Korsvig, Nancy Wineman,
Pete Lehman, and John Ayello
were accompanied by Dr. John
Preston of the School of Pharmacy faculty. Leaving on Sunday, January 25 and returning
Sunday, February 2, they flew to
and from Chicago via TWA Su-

Since its organization in 1951,
the Associated
of Medicine has
Students
the Council of

—

of Nursing Students,
Joyce Daulton-and Marcia Rebfuss; Faculty, Dr. Lura Morse;
Alumni, Miss Barbara Brugge.
School of Pharmacy—Students,
School

James Gates and James McConville; Faculty, Dr. John Eiler;
Alumni, Mr. Lloyd Chelli.
Graduate School Dr. Morton
Weinstein.
PresiEx Officio* Members
dent ASUCMC, Don Holsten;
Dean of Students, Dr. Herbert
Manager,
Johnstone; Business
Medical Center, Mr. Stanley Bateman; Union Director, Dr. Robert
Alexander.
The Business Manager and the
Union Director are nonvoting
members.
Dates for the opening of the
March 19th
Charter
Union
Day Ceremonies in the gymnasium. Middle of May- Athletic facilities opened. July Ist--Target
date for completion. Middle of October—Formal dedication.

—

—

—

Pharmacy group Takes
students of the School of Pharmacy spent one week of their between-semesters vacation on a

Medical School Election

been concerned with interclass
functions, student-faculty relations, local problems and improvements, and extramural medical activities. Action depends
upon interest, and the yearly
program of the ASSM reflects
the enthusiasm of the elected representatives. Freshment orientation, curriculum evaluation, special lectures, the preceptor program all have their places on
the traditional ASSM schedule.
Special projects include talks to
high school and college groups
about medical school; international relations; cultural affairs;
internship evaluation. Interaction

with other schools of the Medical
Center occurs through the
ASUCMC Council and the Student Union Board, of Governors.
Each year several students represent the ASSM at conventions:
the California Medical Association, the Student AMA.
The Constitution of the ASSM,
revised by recent referendum,
now requires schoolwide election
of President, Vice-President, and
Secretary. Candidates for these
offices are pictured above; they
were introduced at the ASSM specialties forum meeting last
Wednesday evening. Elections
take place on March 5 in the respective classes. The Constitution
will be presented for ratification
at the same time.

Candidates

—

Tour

per Constellation. Their tours in-

cluded the Upjohn plant at Kalamazoo, Michigan; Parke-Davis in
Detroit, and the Eli Lilly company in Indianapolis. Manufacturing processes, mass • production methods, preparation of sterile solutions, research laboratories, and control labs for product
testing and assay were all included in the areas visited by the
group. Lilly opened their biological farm, the site of vaccine pro-

duction, to their guests.
Meals and lodging, as well as
parties and entertainment, were
furnished by the manufacturers.
The traditional trip, as always,
was a most enjoyable, educational, and memorable experience for
the lucky ones who participated.

Bob Albo
(Jr. I
President
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Dale Tipton
I Jr.)
President

Barbara Manildi

Jim VMovms

Clfd. W««Mk
(Fr.l
VU«-Pr*iidM»

(Soohl

(Fr.)

Secretary
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THE "SYNAPSE"
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Call" presents..."
"House
Saturday afternoon, 4:00

The SYNAPSE

On
p.m., KPIX presented a live, remote broadcast of "House Call"
from U.C. Hospital entitled
"Breath of Life." This was a re*3
port on diagnosis and research
in pulmonary heart disease. Host,
Bob Dunn interviewed Dr.
Charles Carman, Assistant Professor of Medicine, and Dr. Julius Comroe, Director, Cardiqg
Vascular Research Institute, as
well as their assistants, on the
various aspects of pulmonary

U. C. MEDICAL CENTER

MOr.! rose 1-0210
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EDITORIAL
Two weeks ago Synapse went down for the eight count
but we were not out. We found, after a careful review of our
budget that advertising and alumni subscriptions would not
cover the cost of publishing during the spring semester. In
the beginning it appeared that no funds would be available
from the university or from various groups on campus. Our
budget at first sight appeared steep despite the fact that our
estimates were cut to the bare minimum. Our future looked
so bleak that we skipped the planned Feb. 14 issue. On Feb. 18,
the Milberry Board of Governors met for the first time. They
decided that Synapse should not only continue, but should
grow until it is truly representative of the entire campus—■
to help foster- closer bonds between all of us here at the Medical Center-. With this thought in mind the ASUCMC, the
book store and the University pooled their individual resources to help finance our entire spring run. The Board of
Governors is considering putting Synapse on an annual budget
basis when the Union opens next year to insure our consistency of publication. Synapse is now on its way. We wish to
thank all those who participated in tipping the balance of
success in our favor.
Printing a paper of this kind costs a lot of money, but is
necessary on a campus of his size. What better means do
we have of contacting over 3,000 people at once? We have
emphasized before and we would like to point out again that
Synapse is planned to serve the entire campus and the alumni,
not just the student groups. If this plan is to succeed, we
need to hear from all of you. If your group is planning an
activity and need publicity, send us the information. Simply
mail it to: SYNAPSE, U.C. MEDICAL CENTER, SAN
FRANCISCO 22, CALIFORNIA.
If there is someone of some group on campus who would
like to see Synaji.se improve its photography and who would
like to helii we would appreciate the use or- gift of a press
camera.
Our new office is at 314 U.C. Hospital. Office hours are
Mon. 1-5 p.m., Wed. 1-5 p.m., Thur. 12-1, Sat. 9-1 p.m.

Cal Club News
"Now ukl Bob Sproul was a
merry old soul
And a merry old soul was old
Hob Sproul.
11:' called for his deans
And he called for his teams
And he tailed for his Cal Club
six."
The aluivc chorus was a familiar lime al the recent annual Califoruia Club convention held on
the Berkeley Campus Jan. 30th,
31st, and Feb. Ist. 1958. The eonference was dedicated to President and Mis. Robert Gordon
Sproul as a token of esteem on
the eve of their retirement.
The California Club is established on each of the seven U. of
C. campusCs. Members were present from all of the campuses including Hastings, which was installed as a new chapter of the
California Club at this convention.
The conference theme: Progress Through Unity The Advantages of the Statewide University,
was carried out through discussions and topic presentations by
various faculty members and
guests from the various cam
puses.
Members attending from this
campus included: Robert Alho,
Joan Barton, Ben Braly, Donald
f>cl Porto, Joyce Daulton, Mary
Dilley. Don Holsten, Carol Hagihara, James Lieberman, Henry
Ralston, and Dean Herbert John-

advisor.
Cuest of the conference from
this campus was Dr. John B. del
M. Saunders, who spoke concernstone,

ing "The Research Advantages of
the Statewide University."

„
President
ROBERT GORDON SPROUL

Welcome to New
Staff Members:
The department of Pharmacol
ogy has a new chairman, Dr. Robert M. Feathcrstone, who will be
succeeding Dr. Hamilton H. Anderson, the present chairman of
the department. Dr. Featherstone
had previously been Profssor of
Pharmacology at lowa College of
Medicine, and received his M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees from the State
University of lowa.
The School of Nursing extends
its welcome to a new Dean, Miss
Nahm, who is a graduate of the
University of Missouri, and holds
a Ph.D. from the University of
Minnesota.
Another new member of the
Hospital Staff is the new Director
of Nursing Services. Miss lima

W. Nickerson Is succeeding Mrs.
Harriet Thelps, who retired in
December.

heart disease (cor pulmonale).
Dr. Carman demonstrated the
use of catheterization in
sis of COR PULMONALE. He"

went on to explain the symptoms,

.,

and the possible causes of this
disease. He then demonstrated
the use of the spirometer to
measure lung volume, and
use of a helium katharometer t*
measure the amount of air which
cannot be exhaled. These aid in

the diagnosis by imparting in-

formation about lung capacity.
Studies of respiratory gas
change were then
on a patient, both at rest and
during exercise, and blood
samples were taken to be analyzed for oxygen and carbon

dioxide content.
The scene was then shifted
the Cardiac catheterization room,
where Dr. Carman explained the
purpose of this, and Dr. Robert
Mitchell

"A BREAK IN THE CLOUDS"
Onward With Advertising

By MARDI
It was not too long ago that I
first saw banners within driver's
vision about out city's street proclaiming "Drive Carefully for
God and country." Although I do

not wish to be anti-religious or
unpatriotic, this struck me as being idiotic. My irritation was, obviously, not the laudable motives
behind the injunction to drive
carefully, but the semantic ugliness of the metaphor used. Of all
the valid personal, social, human-

itarian, rational and civic reasons
for careful driving, one would
think that some more appropriate
reason could be formed. I am suf-

ficiently untutored in the propaganda arts to expect "The Life
You Save May Be Your Own" or
"Speed Kills" to be more effective. One must commend one of
the local mortuaries for their
signs saying "Speeders Attention:
Low-cost funerals."
The reason I am reminded of
those signs is the current crop
of billboard brain-washers that
assure us that we have "A Better
Life Because of Advertising" and
"A Stronger America Through
Advertising." The reason for this
drive is probably the recent exposes of industrial psychologic
mechanisms, and the psychoanalytical plays of the gray-flannelsuit men, by such books as "the
Organization Man" and numerous magazine articles.
One of the recent controversies
is the legality of the use of subliminal advertising on television.
It is currently on trial in Los Angeles by a popular soft drink that
comes in girl-shaped bottles thatI had better euphemistically call

HOROWITZ
"KOKE." The technique is to
flash on the screen during a program the word "KOKE" for about
one-tenth of a second. This results in a visually perceptive im-

age that registers subsconciously
but, theoretically not consciously
because 1) the interval of its optic impingement is very short, 2)
it is unexpected, and 3) the individual is preoccupied by other:
thought content—i.e. the program.
Following the program, the unwary viewer may find emerging
into his consciousness the desire
to trot off into the kitchen and
dutifully open up any of the
small to huge sized girl-shaped
containers or, indeed, a compulsion to run off and buy some.
I heard of a survey run to test
this hypothesis. As I recall, seventy-three subjects watched an
hour program wherein this word
was flashed on two hundred
times sub liminally. Following
the test, the subjects were asked
what they were thinking about.
Only two answered "KOKE" and,
on further questioning, it was
found that they always thought
of "KOKE." I don't remember the
rest of the distribution but I'm
sure several were asleep, many
felt like beer, and so on. There
was one Psych, resident present
who, when asked "what are you
thinking of," answered, of course,
"what do you mean by that."
The only other news I have to
offer is that the Nobel Prize Committee is reclaiming all funds
awarded Dr. Salk and giving
them to Helena Rubenstein, first
lady of Beauty Science.

-

-

MORRIS BROS.
Win* & Liquor
"Specialists"
605 Irving at 7th Avenua

Torrey's
Stationers
Portable Typewriter*
TERMS
REPAIRS
14St Hoiqht St. Near Mo.oi.ic
UNderhill 1-4327

for the future.
"House Call" is produced in cooperation with the San Francisco
Medical Society, the Health Cou(£
oil of the San Francisco Community Fund, several Bay Area
Heart Associations, and other

health organizations.

Awards
A teaching exhibit prepared by
the staff of the Biomechanics
Laboratory at the U.C. Medical
Center, under the supervision of
Dr. Verne T. Inman, professor
of Orthopedic Surgery and Labdi
ratory director, and Dr. Henry
E. Loon, medical coordinator of
the laboratory, has been awarded
the Clyde L. Cummer Gold Medal
of the American Academy of
Dermatology and Syphi]ologj|
The exhibit describes through
color transparencies, drawings,
and text, the skin disorders and
other medical problems of leg
amputees. It was shown at the
Academy's recent Chicago meet

w
Meredith W. Morgan, Jr., Pro-1
fessor of Physiological Optics and
Optometry, was presented with
ing.

the organization's rotating plaque-

award, given annually to thaL
member of the profession wHff
distinguishes himself in the field
of optometry.
•

Cocktail Lounge

WATCHMAKER

Telephone UKderhill 1-7879
1500 Hoiqht Street
San Francisco 17, Calif.

usually be cured.
Dr. Julius H. Comroe, Jr., Professor of Physiology, then told
the purpose of the University
new Cardio-Vascular Research Institute, and what is planned there

THE WISHING WELL

HOLCOMBE JEWELER
JEWELER

demonstrated the pro-

cedure. The purposes of various
pieces of equipment were
plained, and blood samples werfr
removed and taken to the laboratory for study, where the processes of analysis were also explained by Dr. David Holman.
After the necessary information
was obtained, a diagnosis coulll
be rhade, in this case Cor Pulmonale a heart disease which can
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"SYNAPSE"

THE

February 28, I*sB

ON THE HILL

CAMPUS MEMO
February 20th

SHAMROCK 'N ROLL, Corte
Madera, 9:00 p.m.
March Ist
MEDI-CAL, final headline for
snapshots and articles.

by Jack Hockel and Bob Neumayr
THE SYNAPSE IS BACK: The bad news came Friday,
so we're back to raising havoc with the English language. We
had just sort of started thinking that things were looking a
little easier when the blow struck. Swatman tells us we have
a new office right across from the nurses' dorm. He further
it is convenient from
says, "it's got advantages such as
Innocent
news."
boy that he is, he
the standpoint of getting
the
window
and shout
"all
we
have
to
do
is
stand
at
says,
across the street at passing nurses." Wonder if he ever
thought of just looking? Maybe the skeleton in the closet has
been distracting him!

...

#

»

a

WHO'S HAVING PUN: The member of a Sanitation
Department who was asked where he first met his bride to
be? Softly he hummed, " 'Twas on a pile of debris that I found
her."
Or the Postman who cut a big hole in the bottom of his
pouch? His motto was, "The mail must go through."
Lastly, in an unseasonable hot day in the spring of 1606,
William Shakespeare and a friend from the Globe Theater
staff are bent on a swim at the British beach resort. They're
wearing last year's regalia, of course, and Shakespeare suddenly suspects that moths have been feeding on the back of
his bathing trunks. "Wouldst investigate?" he asks his friend.
The friend makes a thorough, if unobtrusive inspection,
then reports cheerfully, "No holes, Bard^'

The Sun Sometimes Shines

AND IT STILL RAINS: But that's the beauty of San
Francisco. The showers which are such a,prevalent part of
our weather these days are quite worthwhile when one can
be sure that a beautiful sunny day is scon to follow. And we
certainly do have many interspersed lovely days this time of
year. This column is intended to augment those..few sunny
days by presenting the brighter side of our life here at the
Medical Center.
HALITOSIS IS BETTER THAN NO BREATH AT ALL:
No inferences, of course, but we have been presented with
these tidbits of news which are undoubtedly of very general
Some freshman nurses are collecting glassware
interest.
from our unsuspecting businessmen and have adorned their
rooms with such; they must be making milk glasses more
attractive these days.
The poor unsuspecting patients of
Moffitt Hospital are being administered to by a new deluge
The Physical Therof neophyte nurses; good luck to all.
Don
skiers
as well as stuNewman,
to
are
according
apists,
dents; a reckless moment, however, and these students may
find themselves on the other end of therapy as do so many
How about that, Carolyn
of our colleagues these days
Taaning, Dick Diamond and Gail McDonald?

...

...

...

...

...

WE'RE NOT STOICS: (Naturally, a stoic, you know, is
we are
to yer mudder) BUT
occurring
aware of the many car thefts which have been
around Parnassus Heights; the victims? to name a few: Andy
Krotoski, Sy Tukman, Bert Clark, Frank Silvey, Paul Fredericks and Len Laudenback.
THERE GO SOME MORE BACHELORS: The Jr. Dental
Hygienist seem to be making great marital progress what
with Susan Adair married to Jack Havilina, Karen Massney
Kathy Seimans to Keith
to Bob Johnson, engagements
Swords, & Billie Espersen to Glenn Putt. Also Jan Walter
married Tom Boyce & Libby Fuhrman engaged to George
Hurhitz, an intern at U.C.
a bold what brings kids

—

GET THOSE WEEDS! The Kappa Psls recently initiated 17 new members into their "select" ranks. As a work
party we might suggest having the boys out a few of those
weeds down around the House.

RUMMAGE ROUND-UP

Help! Needed: more rummage for Hie freshman nurses'
rummage sale to be held in the near future. Pam Oliver,

chairman of the sale, requests that all rejected (and dejected!) articles be brought to 610 Parnassus dormitory. If this
is not possible, please contact one of the freshman nurses
who will see that they are picked up.

March 4th

NOON CONCERT, music of
Brahms- and Mozart.
March sth

NOON TOPIC, "Aspects of Domestic Architectural Design
Common- to the Traditional Far

East

and

West"

the

Contemporary

March sth
ASSM ELECTIONS.
March 11th
NEWMAN CLUB meeting.
March 11th

NOON CONCERT, music of
Beethoven and Liszt.
March 12th
NOON TOPICS, "Psychiatry
as an Ecologic Facet in Gerontology."

X-Ray Benefits Outweigh Hazards
Recent reports on the effects
of radiation have failed to emphasize the tremendous benefits
that have resulted from the use
of x-rays for diagnostic and
therapeutic radiology, Dr. Robert
S. Stone, professor of Radiology
at the University of California
School of Medicine, San Francisco, reported at a medical meeting here.
The U.C. radiologist participated in a panel, "Radiation Hazards and What is Being Done
About Them," at a meeting of
the American Roentgen Ray Society.

Dr. Stone noted that medical
x-rays have:
1. Contributed significantly to
medical developments .that have
permitted an increase of about
20 years in life expectancy since
1900.
2. Played an important part in
the 21-fold reduction in the tuber-

culosis death rate since the turn
of the century.
3. Helped extend the usefulness
of surgery by permitting diag-

March 14th

ST. PATRICK'S DANCE.

nosis of numerous diseases while
they are still surgically curable.

Student Church Groups
Newman Club
Dr. Edgar J. Hinkel, PhD., consulting psychologist, will be the
guest speaker at the meeting of

University of California Medical Center Newman Club to be
held at 8:00 p.m. Tuesday evening, March 11, in St. Anne's library, Funston and Judah Sts.
The discussion topic will be "Psychological Factors in Dating,
Courtship, and Engagement."
Everyone is welcome.
the

First Prize
Another recipient of first prize
at the gun show was Rudi Muller
who is well" known by everyone
in the Dental School as the man
who keeps the school running mechanically. Rudi, who had purchased a raffle ticket from Dr.
Hartman, won first prize of a
Springfield rifle. No ordinary rifle, this one had quite an interesting background. This rjfle was
the 14,000th one issued in 1917
out of countless millions which
were manufactured and issued
for use in World War I. But the
barrel had the year 1942 inscribed
on it which would indicate it had
been reconditioned for use in
World War 11.

ROLL
SHAMROCK N Night

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

WHEN—Tomorrow
WHERE—Corte Madera
489 Tamalpias Dr.
Across the Golden Gate
COST—SI.SO per couple
TlCKETS—Student Store, or
at the door
TIME—9:OO- ?

ENTERTAINMENT

FLOOR SHOW
DOOR PRIZES
DANCING
EVERYONE INVITED
Sponsored by the Jr. Dental
Alliance
Everything for Do-lt-Yourielt
GUss Plumbing Supplies

Pair.!*

- -

TAYLOR HARDWARE
Hot Water Heaters
ISS7 Haiqkt Street
UNderhlll 1-Se(2

minimize, radiation hazards for
decades. Many practical
means are available for reducing
irradiation, he said, especially to
the reproductive organs. He said
that some reports have shown
skin exposures as high as 300
roentgens for "full-mouth" dental x-rays. But, he added, experience in the U.C. School of
Dentistry shows that with "hard,"
many

small, well-defined beams, long
distance and fast films, exposure
can be held below 5 roentgens.
Other means of avoiding radiation damage to health and
heredity, he said, include these:
Avoidance of fluoroscopic examination in routine well-baby
care; pelvic x-ray examination of
pregnant women only when
there is a condition endangering
the health of mother or child,,
and then late in pregnancy, when
organ formation is complete; and
educational programs to keep
all users of radiation mindful of

the need to avoid unnecessary
exposure.

Dr. Calvin Zippin has been
elected to the executive commit-

Saints, Sinners and Skeptics
met with Mr. Bob Alexander on
Tuesday evening, Feb. 25, for a

-

discussion on the new Student
Union.'

The meetings this semester will
be on a Tuesday evening; so
and other anwatch for posters
v

nouncements.

Dr. Stone noted that radiologists have known, and sought to

BIOSTATISTICIAN HONORED

Saints, Sinners
and Skeptics
-

tee of the Biometric Section,
American Statistical Association.
Dr. Zippin is Lecturer in Biometrics and Assistant Research
Statistician in the Cancer Research Institute,

Explain briefly: An abbreviation
for "explain briefly and you
will get a C." In answering, be
sure to include everything which
the reader might possibly consider relevant.

STADIUM GARAGE

SMITH and FALKENSTEIN
Wheal Aligning
Brake Specialists
Automotive Transmission Specialists

522

Frederick

San Francisco 17

St.

Automotive Repair
AAA Service

OVerland 1-5800

G. E. SELF-SERVICE LAUNDERETTE
OVerland 1-4476
904 COLE STREET
FINISHED LAUNDRY
WASH & DRIED
DRY CLEANING
Satisfactory Service
Lowest Rate

—

—

STADIUM SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY
Phone: OV 1-8600
516 Frederick St.. nr. Stanyan >
WASH and DRY, DRY CLEANING. FINISHED LAUNDRY
Free Parking in Rear

We who serve you in the Student Store
wish to express our gratitude
for your patronage and cooperation.

Before too long we will be greeting
you in your new Union

Building.

OLE'S

834 Irving
SE. 1-4154

*

Jam Session every
Sunday Night

3

The Staff

The Associated Students Store

Febr—ry 28. 1958

THE "SYNAPSE"

4

Green Spree
St. Patrick's Day will be cele-

brated by a freshman dance on
SPORTS
By Mits Fukumura

Sr. Pharmacy Joins
Intramural League

The Sr. Meds were forced to

drop out of the ASMC basketball

league because of their heavy
academic schedule. Throughout
the season, they had to forfeit
games—which they might have
won—had they had enough play-

ers.

However, the vacancy left by
the Sr. Meds is being filled by
the Sr. Pharmacy team. This
team is composed by senior pharmacy students who do not belong
■to any fraternal organization. Although they do not have any
chance for the championship,
they are playing merely for the
sport itself and the exercise.

Basketball League
Schedule
ASMC Intramural

Tues., March 4, 7:oo—Zips vs.
Delts; B:oo—Psi O vs. LDS.
Wed., March 5, 7.00
Soph
Meds vs. Phi Delts; B.oo—Kappa
Psi vs. Sr. Pharmacy.
Tues., March 11,7:oo—Delts vs.
LDS; B:oo—Kappa Psi vs. Psi O.
Wed., March 12, 7:00
Soph
Med. vs. Sr. Pharmacy; 8:00—
Zips vs. Phi Delts.

—

—

Below is the schedule for trie Spring Semester of 1958:
Tues. Feb. 18
7:00 I .Da vs. Delts
8:00 Kappa Psi vs. Soph Meds
Wed. Feb. 19
7:00 Zips ye. Psi O
8:00 Phi Dells vs. LDS
Tues. Feb. 25
7:00 LDS vs. Soph Meds
8:00 Kappa Psi vs. Pai O
Wed. Feb. 26
7:00 Phi Delts vs. Delta
8:00 Zij>s vs. Sr. Pharmacy
*■
Tues. Mar. 4
7:00 Zips vs. Delts
8:00 Psi O vs. LDS
Wed. Mar. 5
7:00 Soph Meds vs. Phi Delta
O

7:00 Soph Meds vs. Sr. Pharmacy
8:00 Zips vs. Phi Delts
Tues. Mar. 18
7:00 Delts va. Sr. Pharmacy
8:00 Soph Meds va. LDS
Wed. Mar. 19'
7:00 Psi 1) vs. Zips
,
8:00 Phi Delts vs. Kappa Psi
Tues.. Mir. 24
7:00 Zips vs. I.DS
8:00 Psi Ova. Soph Meda
Wed. Mar. 20
7:00 Phi Delts vs. Delts
8:00 Kappa Psi vs. Sr. Pharmacy'"
Tues. A pr. 8
7:00 Delts vs. Kappa Pal
8:00 Sopl, Meds vs. Zips
Wed.. Apr. 9
7:O0 Phi Delts vs. Psi O
8:00 I.DS vs. Sr. Pharmacy
Tues.. Apr. 5
7:00 Zips vs. Delts
8:00 Kappa rsl vs. I.DS
Wed. Apr. 16
7:00, Soph Meds vs. Phi Delts
8:00 Psi Ova. Sr. Pharmacy
Tues. Apr. 22
7:1)0 Delts vs. Psi O
8:00 Soph Meds vs. Kappa Psi
Wed. Apr. 23
7:00 Zips va Phi Delts
8:00 I.DS vs. Sr. Pharmacy'"
Tues. Apr. 29
7:00 Soph Meds vs. Delts
8:00 Phi Delts vs. Sr. Pharmacy
Wed. Apr. 30
7:00 Kappa Psi va. Phi Delts
8:00 Phi Delts vs Sr. Pharmacy
Wed. Apr 30
7:00 Kappa Psi vs Phi Delts
8:00 Psi O vs. LDS'"
Tuea. May 6
7:00 Pal Q vs. Sr. Pharmacy
8:00 Dells vs Soph Meds""
Wed. May 7
7:00 Phi Delts vs. LDS
8:00 Zips vs. Kappa Psi
Tues. May 13
7:00 Ist place team vs. 3rd place team
8:00 2nd place team vs. 4th place ,team
Tubs. May 20
7:00 Championship same
8:00 Consolation Kame
("• Practice non-lcaßue games)

'

.

fee of nothing!

CULTURE CORNER
Now Showing

Julius Caesar

By Edwin James
The first of a series of film
ChairmanHeather Salvatore as"Finian's
Rainbow" bursts
entitled
"Shakeproductions
sures us that the music will be
speare and the Film" will be forth in colorful originality in the
alive. Further information will be shown in Dwindle Hall, Room current Opera Ring performance.
found in the next issue of SYThis well-known musical, by |
155, Thursday at 8:00 p.m. AdNAPSE. Remember to plan on mission is 65c per ticket, or $2.00 Lane and Harburg, includes
attending.
"How Are Things in Glocca Morfor the series of fdur films.
ra," "Old Devil Moon" and
The series will include: March' -"Great
Come and Get-It Day."
13—Julius Caesar. March 27—A
The cast is excellent, even for
The
Double Life. 'April 10
i
Moor's Pavane; and Lovers of one of San Francisco's best little
theaters, and the listener feels
1—
May
Verona.
himself carried right into the
Hospital Administration an10
2
Ups
scene, thanks to the unique stag3
nounces that the following new
>hi Delts
7
LECTURE SERIES
ing in the Ring. Although chilJDS
8
4
hours are now in effect for the
dren, too, will delight in this pro6
public Coffee Shop in the Moffitt Introduction to the Opera
»si O
6
Mondays .from 24; 7-9
)elts
duction, it is really a show with 4
Hospital dining area:
6
5
Starting Feb. 17
-a social punch. The race problem
Monday-Friday—S a.m.-10 p.m.
5
7
ioph Meds
Instructor: Ernest Schaeche in the South is the subject of
Saturday, Sunday and holi5
Cappa Psi
7
8 lectures; 3 operas
*!
pointed satire. Tickets are $1.75.
days—3 p.m.-lO p.m.
ien Med
0
11
Cosmopolitan Opera Company Opera Ring, 123 South Van Ness
and War Memorial Opera Aye. Performances
and
'
Saturdays at 8:40. Reservations:,
House.
March 7—Carmen
UN 1-1208."
Nowdays there's little meaning
March 11—Faust
For a person to be gleaning
March 18—Barber of Seville
When a man attaches "doctor" to his name.
11 sessions for $12.00. YWCA,
He may be a chiropractor
■■'>■■"■'
Or a painless tooth extractor,
On Tuesday afternoon, February 25, William Corbett Jones,
He's entitled to the title just the same.
The Interplayers Present.
pianist and member of the Sari<
Or perhaps he is a preacher
Two shows in one evening—
Conservatory of Music
Or a lecturer or teacher
MEMORY OF 2 MONDAYS, Francisco
faculty, played a number of selecOr an expert who cures chickens of the pip.
by Art Miller.
tions. The program opened with'
He may keep a home for rummies
THE DEVIL AND DANIEL Johann Sebastian Bach's Partita.
Or massage fat people's tummies
WEBSTER, by Steven Vincent No. 4 in D Major; a collection
Or specialize in ailments of the hip.
Benet.
of dance movements united by a i,
Everybody is a "doctor"
Friday and Saturday evenings common key. Following this was
From the backwood herb concocter
at 8:30.
a group of three pieces from the
To the man who takes the bunions from your toes.
Bella Union
Kearny and collection called "Fantasy pieces"
From the frowning dietitian
by Robert Schumann. SchuWashington Streets.
To the snappy electrician
Who shocks you loose from all the body's woes.
For Reservations call: SU 1-. mann's style is exemplified here
with contrasts between the serene
9909—Tickets $2.20 and $1.75.
So there's very little meaning
and' dreamy and impetuous and
For a sufferer to be gleaning
A worthwhile evening.
rash exuberance. Toccata by
When a man attaches "doctor" to his name.
Sergei Prokofiev was also played,
He may pound you, he may starve you,
and the program closed with
BACCHUS COMING
He may cut your hair or carve you,
The ASUCMC annual Bacchus Chopin's Scherzo No. 4 in E
You have got to call him "doctor" all the same.
Major. For more of the same
Dance will be held April 19, at kind
of intellectual stimulation, s
the Richelieu Hotel. There are 250
Bids available, at $4.00 a couple. Noon Concerts will be presented
on March 4, with Oleg Kovalenko,
The traditional King Bacchus
Contest will be held, with the violinist, and Marvin Tartak,
pianist, playing Music by Brahms
Wine King to preside.
By Campus News Service
Coronary artery disease, the
and Mozart; and on March 11,
the
of
in
cause
of
death
Examination
cells
leading
shed from
Sylvia Jenkins, pianist will play i
have
bemouth
can
conits
the tissues of the
United States, may
music by Beethoven and Liszt.
tribute substantially to early
ginnings in a healing process.
These concerts are being held
diagnosis of oral cancer, three
Evidence for this paradoxical sugfrom 12:10 to 1 p.m. in ClassThe next topic to be covered
gestion has been reported by Dr. researchers at the University of
room B, Medical School Building,
in the highly successful series of
California Medical Center, San
Henry D. Moon, associate profesand listeners may bring their
Francisco, have found.
sor of pathology at the Univerbe
Noon Topics will
ASPECTS lunches and relax and enjoy
the<
be
in
published
Center,
of
Medical
to
sity
California
OF DOMESTIC ARCHITECTUThejr report,
music.
San Francisco. The U.C. scientist
the Journal of Dental Research, RAL DESIGN COMMON TO
gives the first description of cases THE TRADITIONAL FAR EAST
now believes that the lessons—
both those of infancy and those
in which study of individual castAND THE CONTEMPORARY
that precede atherosclerosis In off cells resulted in earlier diagWEST. This is to be given on
The office of the Dean of Stuadulthood—are produced during nosis of oral cancer than would March 5, by Professor Winfield dents wishes to remind you that
of
arterial
have
been
healing
Wellington,
minute
otherwise
achieved.
Department of
the
S.
ushering tickets are still avail-'
ruptures. They are thought to be The researchers also state that Art, Berkeley Campus.
able
in limited numbers for the
be
used
in dethe technique may
analogous to the scar that reFollowing that on March 12, spring series of concerts and balpreviat
a
tecting
recurrence
site
Joseph
Henderson, Assistant Clinmains after a skin wound has
lets at the San Francisco Opera
ously treated for the disease.
ical Professor of Psychiatry of House. The program includes
healed.
The U.C. investigators are Dr.
Stanford University School of such notables as Jose Greco and
Other factors complicate the
Sol Silverman Jr., assistant proMedicine will present a lecture Company on March 8 and a Cosbe
dental
medicine,
must
fessor
of
and
however,
picture,
and
on PSYCHIATRY AS AN ECOmopolitan Opera series beginning
professor
of
LOGIC FACET IN GERONTOLconsidered in investigating the Dr. Hermann Becks,
with La Bpheme on March 4 and
of
both
the OGY. Both of these have promending with La Traviata on March
cause of the disease. Some of dental medicine,
School of Dentistry; and Dr. Seyises of being highly interesting 25. On alternating evenings
these are fat metabolism, hormour M. Farber, associate clinical and enlightening discussions, as in this same period there withwill
monal patterns, and possible heprofessor of medicine in the have been all of the Noon Topics
be a series Of symphonies. Those
of
Medicine.
School
reditary susceptibility..
of the past. The purpose has been wishing to usher at any of these
to explore the relationship of performances should register at
Man to the various aspects of his Room 238 UC Hospital—the new
environment. *.
office of the Dean of Students.

New Coffee
Shop Hours

—

.

"DOCTOR?"

v

Noon Concert Series

:

Early Diagnosis
Of Oral Cancer

New Noon Topics

Ushering Reminder

,

Special Discussion Groups

GINET-MILO STUDIO
SE 1-4428

MOVING

1377-9th Avenue

A & B MOVING & STORAGE
50 IRVING STREET
Budget Payments Can Be Arranged

Phone: Day UN 1-7757

Nite OV 1-0330
Expert Lubrication

'

.

—

Etiology of
Heart Disease

8:00 kappa Psi vs. Sr. Pharmacy
Tues. Mar. 11
7:00 Delts vs. LDS

8:00 Kappa Psi vs. Pal
Wed. Mir. 12

The Zips still lead the league
with 10 wins and 2 losses. However, the Phi Delts are the LDS's
are keeping the pressure on the
first place team. The Psi O's are
also making a bid for the top position after a slow start. The
Delts, Soph Meds, Kappa Psi's
trail the Psi O's in that order.
The league standing as of
Wednesday, February 19th is as
follows:
Won
Los'

March 14th, sponsored by the
Nursing Student Body, The night
of dancing will be open to the entire student body for the nominal

Wasking

Bud's Richfield Service
ztii A ¥•*■* m Jwufcm stive*
Mmm Slabrlgtrr l-?54t
1.00 A.M. 10:00 P.M. Deity
1:00 A.M.-8:00
■

P.M. Sundey

YOUR MEDI-CAL
PHOTOGRAPHERS
B.iby Pictures, Weddings
Portraits

Fifth Avenue
Food Mart

400 Irving at sth

CHOICE MEATS

FOODS LIQUORS

The University Extension has arranged to hold various Discussion Groups on the San Francisco campus. Each group will meet
once a week for a two-hour session, and this program is planned for
10 weeks. The first 50 students who have Paid incidental fee will
be permitted to register under the reduced fee arrangement of
■
and the School of Dentistry is underwriting the balance
of the fee.
After that, the fee will be $12.00 per person Including readings; married couples $18.00. Registration is In Postgraduate Office Monday
through Friday from 8 to 5. For further information, cull Ext. 634.
Non Profit Org.
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